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Sam Tompkins - Stand Ten Feet Away From Me

                            tom:
                G
Intro: G  Em  Bm  A

[Primeira Parte]

G               Em
I can?t resist you
           Bm                               A
My problem is that I just wish I was in your sight
G              Em
I play the victim
             Bm                                 A
But I don?t have the courage to say you?re on my mind
G                   Em
So I plead the fifth and
         Bm                                A
Continue as you?re only friend and you stay blind
G                Em
Baby keep your distance
               Bm                                 A
The thing you have will never end, I just need to find the
time

[Pré-Refrão]

         G              Em
I don?t want to, but I have have to let you down
          Bm                             A
It?s too hard to wait around for you to want me
            G                Em
Cos girl I want you, but I trying not to drown
         Bm                             A
Without making any sounds, please just listen to me

[Refrão]

G                                      Em
And stand tem feet away from me at all times
                     Bm                             A
I know it?s not your problem but my, armours gonna soften and
I
G                          Em
Can barely breathe am I alright?
                Bm                              A
I really wanna stop them but my feelings don?t like the
sunlight

[Segunda Parte]

G                Em
This loves na issue
         Bm                          A
I don?t want to be here falling but I am (oh no)
G           Em
I wanna continue
              Bm                                A
But when you call me I come crawling just like that

[Pré-Refrão]

         G              Em
I don?t want to, but I have have to let you down
          Bm                             A
It?s too hard to wait around for you to want me
            G                Em
Cos girl I want you, but I trying not to drown
         Bm                             A
Without making any sounds, please just listen to me

[Refrão]
G                                      Em
And stand tem feet away from me at all times
                     Bm                             A
I know it?s not your problem but my, armours gonna soften and
I
G                          Em
Can barely breathe am I alright?
                Bm                              A
I really wanna stop them but my feelings don?t like the
sunlight

( G  Em  Bm  A )

Acordes


